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Building Solutions with the Microsoft Office Information Bridge 
Framework  
The Microsoft Office Information Bridge Framework (“IBF”) is an infrastructure and toolset that enables 
powerful Office-based solutions. Using Information Bridge, developers can create solutions that 
connect Microsoft Office System programs to line-of-business systems in an intuitive, cost-effective 
way. These solutions extend the value of the Microsoft Office System by providing the ability for 
information workers to consume line-of-business data that is, to view, retrieve, and act on critical 
business information within the Microsoft familiar Office applications.  

This hands-on-lab will introduce you to the overall process of creating solutions with IBF, where you will 
perform the integral steps in creating a complete solution using the framework. 

Objectives 

Estimated time to complete this lab: 90 Minutes 

After completing this lab, you will understand the fundamental aspects of solution development with the 
Microsoft Office Information Bridge Framework. Specifically, you will be able to: 
 
• Develop Web services according to the Information Bridge Framework guidance. 
• Define service-level metadata to utilize Web services for use with an Information Bridge solution. 
• Create user interfaces to display information within the Information Bridge task pane. 
• Implement Information Bridge Search functionality. 
• Utilize Microsoft Office smart tags and hyperlinks to access Information Bridge information. 
• Understand how to use InfoPath with Information Bridge. 

Exercises 
 
• Developing Web Services for Information Bridge Solutions 

• Creating IBF Metadata for Web Services 

• Building User Interfaces with the Information Bridge Framework 

• Programming the Search Pane 

• Smart Tags & Hyperlinks for IBF 

• Using InfoPath with the Information Bridge Framework



 

Optional: The Information Bridge Framework Resource Kit Sample Solution 
The Microsoft Virtual PC image that hosts this lab also contains a fully installed version of the 
Information Bridge Framework 1.5 Resource Kit Sample Solution (“sample solution”). Although not a 
requirement for completing the lab, you can explore the sample solution to see how a completed real-
world sample of an Information Bridge solution is constructed. The source code and contents for the 
sample solution are located in the following folder: 
 
C:\Program Files\Microsoft Information Bridge\1.5\Resource Kit\Sample Solutions\Sample 

There is a document called Information Bridge Framework - Demo Script.doc available within the 
folder listed above. It is actually intended to help lead a technical presentation of the Information Bridge 
sample solution, but you can reference it as a guide to walk through the sample solution if you are 
unfamiliar with using an Information Bridge solution. 
 

Running the Sample Solution 

Before you can run the sample solution, you need to run a utility program called the Information 
Bridge VPC Utilities (See Figure A). This utility enables both the IBF sample solution metadata server 
and the IBF hands on lab metadata server to operate on the same VPC image. Note only one of these 
metadata servers though can be running at a given time on the same machine, as supported by IBF To 
change the configuration to run the sample solution, perform the following steps: 
 
• Right-click the Information Bridge VPC Utilities icon in the Windows Taskbar system tray. 

• Select Show. 

NOTE: If the icon (which looks like the Microsoft Office 2003 logo) is not in the system tray, you can select Start | 
Programs | Information Bridge VPC Utilities to reload the utility program. 

 

• Select Resource Kit Sample Solution. 

• Click Set. 

• Close the Information Bridge VPC Utilities using the windows control box. 
 

 
Figure 0.1 - Information Bridge VPC Utilities and System Tray Icon 
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Running the Hands On Lab 

If you used the Information Bridge VPC Utilities program to run the sample solution, you have to rerun 
them to switch the configuration back to the IBF hands on lab before carrying on with the lab. To 
change the configuration to run the hands on lab once again, perform the following steps: 
 
• Right-click the Information Bridge VPC Utilities icon in the Windows Taskbar system tray. 

• Select Show. 

• Select Hands on Lab. 

• Click Set. 

• Close the Information Bridge VPC Utilities using the windows control box. 
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Exercise 1 – Developing Web Services for Information Bridge Solutions 
 
Information Bridge connects Microsoft Office programs with Web services that are written for line-of-
business (“LOB”) services, such as accounting, supply-chain management, or resource-planning 
applications. Information Bridge can consume any WS-I compliant Web service or CLR assembly. 
Information Bridge metadata describes the data and actions in the service and exposes them in the 
correct contexts in the IBF information window user interface. Although Information Bridge can use any 
WS-I compliant Web service, Web services that follow IBF development guidelines make Information 
Bridge solutions easier to build. In this exercise of the lab, you will learn to develop Web services 
according to IBF recommendations. 
 
NOTE: For full details on the Information Bridge Framework Web service guidance and recommendations, please 
refer to the Information Bridge Framework section on the MSDN Microsoft Office Developer Center located at 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/ibframework. 

 

Getting Started 
In this exercise, you are going to build Web services that expose Account information from a customer 
relationship management (“CRM”) system. Then, throughout the rest of the lab, you will access these 
Web services as the foundation of your IBF solution. The data, which technically lies in a SQL Server 
database for lab purposes, contains some general customer account information such as account 
number, address, and phone number. Note that this scenario portrayed in the lab is drawn from a 
subset of the IBF sample solution that is available with the Microsoft Office Information Bridge 
Framework 1.5 Resource Kit on MSDN. 
 
• Open Microsoft Visual Studio.NET 2003. 

• Select File | Open Solution, browse to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise1. 

• Select WebServices.sln. 

• Click Open. 

Review the Prerequisite Tasks 
The VS.NET solution WebServices.sln contains four projects that have been stubbed out to simplify this 
exercise for you. Some common tasks were performed such as creating project references between the 
projects, adding a strong name key file reference to the AssemblyInfo.cs files for each project, and 
entering a database connection string to the Web.config file in the WebServices project. 
 
LAB NOTE: You are not required to do anything with these following items. They have been listed for your 
information so you may become more familiar with the current solution. 

 
The WebServices.sln solution includes the following projects: 
  
• BusinessObjects - project that will contain the definition of your business objects. 

o Namespace – IBFHOL.BusinessObjects 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/ibframework
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=3ac05dc0-ae2b-4d76-aa91-ae6a2a896d93&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=3ac05dc0-ae2b-4d76-aa91-ae6a2a896d93&displaylang=en
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o Contains the Account.xsd and AccountId.xsd schemas for reference. 

• DataAccess - project that contains the data access layer for the “CRM” (SQL) database. 

o Namespace – IBFHOL.DataAccess 

o Contains DataAccessService.cs, which includes some common, completed database code 
to pull data from SQL Server. 

• Interfaces - project to contain the implementation interfaces for your solution. 

o Namespace – IBFHOL.Interfaces 

• ASP.NET Web Service Project (C#) created to hold Web services. 

o Virtual directory – http://localhost/WebServices 

o Namespace – IBFHOL.WebServices 

 

Creating Business Objects 
Under the IBF Web service guidelines, Web services are constructed in such a way to allow IBF to 
interact equally with any back-end data sources. The way you make your Web services self-describing 
is by using XML Serialization when defining your business objects and services. In the following steps, 
you are going to create an Account object which you will use as an IBF “Entity” in your solution. You will 
also create an AccountID object which you will use in IBF as the identifier or “View Locator” to select a 
specific account from within your IBF solution. Finally, you will add an Account collection to return a 
number of accounts at one time.  

Creating the Account Object: 
• From the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer, select the BusinessObjects project. 

• Select Project | Add Class to add a new class and name it Account.cs. 

• Add a namespace to top of Account.cs to enable the use of XML serialization: 
using System.Xml.Serialization; 

 

LAB NOTE: The lab uses the Visual Studio toolbox to store code snippets for simplicity, speed and accuracy. The 
lab manual uses a convention to refer to code snippets by using the word “CODE” followed by a number referring 
to the specific snippet to be used in a given lab task. For example, in Exercise 1 when you see insert CODE 1), 
drag the CODE 1) item from the Exercise 1 tab of the VS .NET Toolbox as you are directed to in the task. 

Note that these snippets have been provided for your convenience. To really understand the concepts the lab is 
conveying, please review the code thoroughly or feel free to type the actual content in as you see fit. 

 

• Replace the entire Account class with the Code 1) Account class code snippet or by typing: 
[XmlRoot("Account", Namespace="urn-CRM-Data", IsNullable=false)] 

[XmlType("Account", Namespace="urn-CRM-Data")] 

public class Account 

{ 

 private string accountNumber; 
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 private string accountName; 

 private string address; 

 private string city; 

 private string stateRegion; 

 private string postalCode; 

 private string country; 

 private string phone; 

 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string AccountNumber  

 { 

  get { return this.accountNumber; } 

  set { this.accountNumber = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string AccountName 

 { 

  get { return this.accountName; } 

  set { this.accountName = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string Address   

 { 

  get { return this.address; } 

  set { this.address = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string City   

 { 

  get { return this.city; } 

  set { this.city = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string StateRegion   

 { 

  get { return this.stateRegion; } 

  set { this.stateRegion = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string PostalCode   

 { 

  get { return this.postalCode; } 

  set { this.postalCode = value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string Country 
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 { 

  get { return this.country; } 

  set { this.country= value; } 

 } 

 [XmlElement] 

 public string Phone 

 { 

  get { return this.phone; } 

  set { this.phone = value; } 

 } 

} 

 

LAB NOTE: Sometimes inserting the lab’s code snippets can be a little tricky, especially if you are not a C# 
developer by nature. That said, please take note of the braces ({ }) required by the namespace when removing 
the default Account class – of course the debugger will help you find any inadvertent miscues. 

Also, note that a completed version of all the files you will be working with in the lab have been provided in case 
you get in a situation that’s a “bit confusing”. Simply replace the entire contents of a file with the corresponding 
toolbox snippet. For example, in this case, you could “fix” Account.cs by removing all its code and replacing it with 
the contents of FINAL - Account.cs to get back on track. 

 

• Select File | Save Account.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close Account.cs. 

Creating the AccountId Object: 
• Select Project | Add Class to add a new class and name it AccountId.cs. 

• Add a namespace to top of Accountid.cs to enable the use of XML serialization: 
using System.Xml.Serialization; 

• Replace the entire AccountId class with the Code 2) AccountId class code snippet or by typing: 
[XmlRoot("AccountId", Namespace="urn-CRM-Data", IsNullable=false)] 

[XmlType("AccountId", Namespace="urn-CRM-Data")] 

public class AccountId 

{ 

 private string id; 

 

 [XmlAttribute] 

 public string Id  

 { 

  get { return this.id; } 

  set { this.id = value; } 

 } 

} 
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• Select File | Save AccountId.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close AccountId.cs. 
 

HINT: There is a command line tool available with Visual Studio .NET called the XML Schema Definition Tool 
(Xsd.exe) which can automatically generate serialized class files like you just created above by processing Xsd 
schemas directly. It is extremely helpful especially when you are leveraging existing data sources that have its 
objects defined in Xsd format. Refer to the .NET documentation or to MSDN for more on Xsd.exe. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-
us/cptools/html/cpconXMLSchemaDefinitionToolXsdexe.asp 

Creating the AccountId Collection: 
• Select Project | Add Class to add a new class and name it AccountCollection.cs. 

• Add a namespace to top of AccountCollection.cs to enable the use of Collections: 
using System.Collections; 

• Replace the entire AccountCollection class with the Code 3) AccountCollection class code 
snippet or by typing: 

public class AccountCollection : CollectionBase 

{ 

 public Account this[int index] 

 { 

  get { return (Account) List[index]; } 

  set { List[index] = value; } 

 } 

 public int Add(Account item) 

 { 

  return List.Add(item); 

 } 

 public int IndexOf(Account item) 

 { 

  return List.IndexOf(item); 

 } 

 public void Insert(int index, Account item) 

 { 

  List.Insert(index, item); 

 } 

 public void Remove(Account item) 

 { 

  List.Remove(item); 

 } 

 public bool Contains(Account item) 

 { 

  return List.Contains(item); 

 } 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/cptools/html/cpconXMLSchemaDefinitionToolXsdexe.asp
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/cptools/html/cpconXMLSchemaDefinitionToolXsdexe.asp
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 public void CopyTo(Account[] destination, int index)  

 { 

  List.CopyTo(destination, index); 

 } 

} 

 

• Select File | Save AccountCollection.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close AccountCollection.cs. 

Creating an Interface 
Best practices recommend that you separate the implementation of your Web services, business 
objects and data layers. Next, you will build an Interface containing methods that will return account 
information. The purpose of this is to serve as a contract of your services without any implementation 
details.  
 
• From the Visual Studio.NET Solution Explorer, select the Interfaces project. 

• Select Project | Add Class to add a new class and name it IAccessService.cs. 

• Add a namespace to top of IAccessService.cs to reference your business objects: 
using IBFHOL.BusinessObjects; 

NOTE: You will not have IntelliSense for your BusinessObjects namespace until you have successfully built 
BusinessObjects project. 

 

• Replace the entire IAccessService class with the Code 4) IAccessService interface code snippet 
or by typing: 

public interface IAccessService 

{ 

 Account GetAccount(AccountId accountId); 

 

 AccountCollection GetAccounts(AccountId accountId); 

} 

 

• Select File | Save IAccessService.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close IAccessService.cs. 

Creating the Data Access Layer 
Using the Interface you just created, you will build onto the Lab’s existing data access layer to 
implement the interfaces for your “CRM” data. 
 
• Open the class DataAccessService.cs from the DataAccess project. 

• Add namespaces to top of DataAccessService.cs to reference your business objects and 
interfaces: 
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using IBFHOL.BusinessObjects; 

using IBFHOL.Interfaces; 

 

• Implement IAccessService by adding “IAccessService” to the end of the DataAccessService class. 
It should look as follows: 

public class DataAccessService: IAccessService 

• Insert CODE 5) IAccessService Members to the end of the DataAccessService class or type: 
public Account GetAccount(AccountId accountId) 

{ 

 if ((null == accountId.Id) || (0 == accountId.Id.Length))  

  throw new ArgumentException("You must specify a parameter value",  

   "accountId"); 

 Account account = new Account(); 

 DataTable dataTable = GetFromStoredProc("sp_GetAccount", "@Account",  

  accountId.Id); 

  

 if (dataTable.Rows.Count > 0)  

 { 

  DataRow currentRow = dataTable.Rows[0]; 

  account.AccountNumber =currentRow["AccountNumber"].ToString(); 

  account.AccountName = currentRow["Account"].ToString(); 

  account.Address = currentRow["Address"].ToString(); 

  account.City = currentRow["City"].ToString(); 

  account.StateRegion = currentRow["StateRegion"].ToString(); 

  account.PostalCode = currentRow["PostalCode"].ToString(); 

  account.Country = currentRow["Country"].ToString(); 

  account.Phone = currentRow["Phone"].ToString(); 

 } 

 return account; 

} 

public AccountCollection GetAccounts(AccountId accountId) 

{ 

 AccountCollection accounts = new AccountCollection(); 

 PopulateAccounts(accountId, accounts); 

 return accounts; 

} 

 

• Select File | Save DataAccessService.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close DataAccessService.cs. 

Creating the Web Service 
The final part of your project is to expose the account data as a Web service. The Web service will 
implement the IAccessService interface you created to access the account data. Note that you will use 
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a namespace for the Web service that is intentionally different from your business object namespace. 
This allows uniquely identifiable content within the IBF metadata for your solution. Once again, you will 
also be using Xml serialization to output Xml. 

 

• From the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer, select the WebServices project. 

• Select Project | Add Web Service to add a new Web service and name it Accounts.asmx. 

• Press {F7} to switch to code view behind Accounts.asmx. 

• Add namespaces to Accounts.asmx to reference your other projects and Xml Serialization: 
using System.Xml.Serialization; 

using IBFHOL.BusinessObjects; 

using IBFHOL.DataAccess; 

using IBFHOL.Interfaces; 

 

• Add the namespace “http://WebServices/CRM” for your Web service by inserting CODE 6) Web 
service namespace or typing the following directly above the Accounts class statement: 

[WebService(Namespace="http://WebServices/CRM")] 

 

• Implement IAccessService by appending “IAccessService” to the end of the Account class 
statement. Should look as follows: 

public class Accounts : System.Web.Services.WebService, IAccessService 

 

• Add a variable to the Accounts class called CRMAccessService that you will use to access data. 
The data type should be DataAccessService. 

private DataAccessService CRMAccessService; 

 

• Replace the InitializeComponent(); code in the Accounts constructor with code to pass in the 
database connection string. Insert CODE 7) Data connection code or type: 

string connectionString = 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings[Global.keyConnectionString]; 

CRMAccessService = new DataAccessService (connectionString); 

 

• Add the GetAccount and GetAccounts Web methods within the Accounts class. Note these are 
members of your IAccessService interface. Insert CODE 8) Web methods or type: 

[WebMethod] 

public Account GetAccount(AccountId accountId) 

{ 

 return this.CRMAccessService.GetAccount(accountId); 

} 

 

[WebMethod] 

[return:XmlArray(ElementName="Accounts", Namespace="urn-CRM-Data")] 

public AccountCollection GetAccounts(AccountId accountId) 

{ 
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 return this.CRMAccessService.GetAccounts(accountId); 

} 

 

• Select File | Save Accounts.asmx.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close Accounts.asmx.cs. 

 

Creating a Test Web Service 
While you could run your Web service project at this point to determine if it was successfully set up, you 
can’t do this easily since you would need to pass in Xml serialized parameters. So instead, you are 
going to create a test Web service that allows you to pass in string-based parameters to see if your 
Web services are truly returning the desired results. Note that this test Web service will not be used by 
IBF but it is simply more a test scenario for the developer. 

 

• From the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer, select the WebServices project. 

• Select Project | Add Web Service to add a new Web service and name it AccountsTest.asmx. 

• Press {F7} to switch to code view behind AccountsTest.asmx. 

• Add the following namespaces to top of AccountsTest.asmx to reference your business objects: 
using IBFHOL.BusinessObjects; 

 

• Add the namespace “http://WebServices/CRM” for the test Web service by inserting CODE 6) Web 
service namespace or typing the following directly above the AccountsTest class statement: 

[WebService(Namespace="http://WebServices/CRM")] 

 

• Add a variable referencing your original Web service and the two test Web methods to the 
AccountsTest class. Insert CODE 9) Test Web methods or type in the AccountsTest class: 

private Accounts _accountWebService = new Accounts(); 

 

[WebMethod] 

public Account GetAccount(string accountId) 

{ 

 AccountId AccountID = new AccountId(); 

 AccountID.Id = accountId; 

 return _accountWebService.GetAccount(AccountID); 

} 

[WebMethod] 

public AccountCollection GetAccounts(string accountId) 

{ 

 AccountId AccountID = new AccountId(); 

 AccountID.Id = accountId; 

 return _accountWebService.GetAccounts(AccountID); 

} 



 

 

• Select File | Save AccountsTest.asmx.cs to save the class file. 

• Select File | Close to close AccountsTest.asmx.cs. 

Testing & Debugging the Project 
If your Web services are successfully setup, you will be able to see account data as Xml in Internet 
Explorer when you debug the project. 
 
IMPORTANT LAB NOTE: To complete the other exercises in this lab, you must successfully complete this 
exercise – it is your data source. If your project does not return the expected results, you must correct it before 
proceeding to the next exercise. If you are experiencing troubles, consider using the FINAL code snippets from 
the toolbox to expedite the debugging process. 

 

• Right-click AccountsTest.asmx from the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer and select Set As 
Start Page. 

• Select Debug | Start or press {F5} to start debugging. 

• From the Internet Explorer AccountsTest page, click GetAccount. 

• Enter “Coho Vineyard” as the value for the accountId parameter. 

• Press Invoke to see the test results. 

 
Figure 1.1 Test Results for Account “Coho Vineyard” 
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• Repeat the same test steps above for the GetAccounts method using “co” as the value for the 
accountId parameter. 

 

Reviewing the IBF-enabled Web Services 
If your project tested correctly in the last step, you can explore the real Web services that IBF will 
consume for your solution. Note the Xml serialization of your objects in the SOAP messages. 
 

• From Internet Explorer, browse to http://localhost/WebServices/Accounts.asmx. 

• From the Accounts page, click GetAccount. 

• Click Back 

• From the Accounts page, click GetAccounts. 

 
Figure 1.2 GetAccount Web method for the Accounts Web Service in IE 

 

• Close Internet Explorer or select Debug | Stop Debugging from VS.NET. 

• Close all windows/applications. 
 

END OF EXERCISE 1 
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Exercise 2 – Creating Information Bridge Metadata for Web Services 
 
Once you have prepared or identified the Web services you want to use with an Information Bridge 
solution, you use the Information Bridge Metadata Designer tool to create metadata that allows IBF to 
interact with the Web services. The Metadata Designer tool allows you to create, manage and publish 
the declarative solution metadata that is the foundation of IBF solutions. 
 
In this exercise, you will learn how to use the Metadata Designer to import service-level metadata 
based off of the Web services you created in Exercise 1. You will complete the service-level metadata 
definition by adding IBF metadata elements including Metadata Scopes, Entities, Views and View 
Locators. 
 

Creating an Information Bridge Metadata Project 
The Information Bridge Metadata Designer tool is an Add-in for Microsoft Visual Studio.NET 2003. The 
key components to the Metadata Designer are Metadata Explorer and the Metadata Guidance 
windows. In the following steps, you will create a new Metadata project and using the features of the 
Metadata Designer, populate it with metadata for your IBF solution. 
 
• Open Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003. 

• Select File | New | Project. 

• Select Information Bridge Metadata Projects. 

• Name the project MetadataProject and set its location as C:\IBFHOL\Exercise2. 

 
Figure 2.1 New Project dialog 
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Importing Metadata 
Starting from the Metadata Guidance window, the Metadata Designer tool enables several scenarios 
for importing metadata. You may choose to import from an existing IBF Metadata service, a Web 
service or WSDL (Web Service Description Language) file, an XML file of existing IBF metadata or from 
a .NET assembly.  
 
• Activate the Metadata Guidance window (select View | Other Windows | Metadata Guidance if 

you cannot locate the window). (Figure 2.2) 

• Click Import Metadata Dialog Box. 

 

 
Figure 2.2 Metadata Guidance Window 

 

• Select the Web service or WSDL file option button. (Figure 2.3) 

• Type the location of the Web service in the Type the path to the Web service text box: 
http://localhost/WebServices/Accounts.asmx 

 

• Click OK. 
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Figure 2.3 Import Metadata dialog 

 

Creating a Metadata Scope 
IBF allows you to logically partition metadata into a top-level object called a Metadata Scope. This 
allows you to organize your metadata and projects in a way that makes sense for your organization. 
When you import metadata, you must choose (or create) the metadata scope you want to use. 
 
• Click the Add new metadata scope button. (Figure 2.4) 

 
Figure 2.4 Add Metadata Scope button 

 

• In the Add Metadata Scope dialog (Figure 2.5), type “CRM.Accounts” as the Name for the new 
metadata scope. 

• Click OK 
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Figure 2.5 Add Metadata Scope dialog 

• In the Import Metadata from Web Service dialog (Figure 2.6), check the Select all operations 
check box so all operations are selected. 

• Click OK. 

 
Figure 2.6 Import Metadata from Web Service dialog 
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• Click OK to complete the import. 

 

Creating Service-level Metadata 
IBF can determine the service operations and schemas that your Web services offer directly from the 
Web service’s WSDL. But to fully define how your IBF solutions can utilize your Web services, you 
need to create additional service-level metadata that completes the full definition. 
 
• Activate the Metadata Guidance window. 

• Click Service Metadata Creation Wizard. 

• Select CRM.Accounts from the Metadata scope drop down. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 2.7 Service Metadata Creation Wizard 

 

Entity Definition 
An Entity in IBF is the high level metadata element that represents a business object that IBF users of 
your solution can interact with. Common entities are items such as “customer”, “order”, and “invoice.” In 
the lab, you have exposed an Account object from your CRM system in your Web services. Now you 
will create an IBF entity called Account to represent those objects. 
 
• Select New entity option button (Figure 2.8). 

• In the Name text box type “Account”. 

• In the Default reference schema drop down, select Xsd.Account (Urn-CRM-Data). 
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• Check the Make this the default entity check box. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 2.8 Entity Definition 

 

View Definition 
A View is a subset of a specific data representation of an entity. For example, with your Account entity, 
you might have a view that only contains the customer’s address, another view that contains the 
customer’s key contacts, and another view that holds the customer’s order history. You can think of an 
IBF view as analogous with a SQL DataView. 
 
• Select New view option button (Figure 2.9). 

• In the Name text box type “AccountDetails”. 

• In the Schema drop down, select Xsd.Account (Urn-CRM-Data). 

• Check the Make this the default view check box. 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 2.9 View Definition 

 

View Locator Definition 
A View Locator is a method that translates an incoming schema instance to the view data schema. It is 
similar to the concept of applying a Where clause on a SQL statement. In the lab, you will use the 
Account ID as a view locator to pass to the GetAccount Web service method. In return, you will receive 
the schema of an Account populated with the data for your view. 
 

• Check Select all operations check box. (Figure 2.10) 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 2.10 View Locator Definition 

 

• On the Summary tab of the wizard, click Next>. 

 
Figure 2.11 Summary 

 

Creating a Second View 
Previously, you created the AccountDetails view that contained the data for one Account. Now you will 
add a second view that allows you to return multiple accounts at a time. 
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• Check Create another view for this entity check box. (Figure 2.12) 

• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 2.12 Completing the Service Metadata Creation Wizard 

 

View Definition 
Note this time you will check the View data contains multiple items option because your view will be 
able to return a collection of customers through the Accounts schema. 
 
• Select New view option button. (Figure 2.13) 

• In the Name text box type “Accounts”. 

• In the Schema drop down, select Xsd.Accounts (Urn-CRM-Data). 

• Check the View data contains multiple items check box. 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 2.13 (Second) View Definition 

View Locator Definition 
• Check Select all operations check box. (Figure 2.14) 

• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 2.14 (Second) View Locator Definition 
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Complete the Wizard 
• On the Summary tab of the wizard, click Next>. 

 
• On the Completing the Service Metadata Creation Wizard tab, click Finish. 

 
 

• Select File | Save All 

NOTE: Do not close the project or Visual Studio .NET. 

 

END OF EXERCISE 2 
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Exercise 3 – Building User Interfaces with the Information Bridge 
Framework 
 
Information Bridge offers several choices for displaying data and information to users. You can build 
interfaces that will be contained within the IBF task pane, to be shown as modal forms or to be 
displayed as common message boxes. The most common scenario is rendering content in the IBF task 
pane. 
 
The IBF task pane is not one single UI element, but it is actually made up of one to many smaller user 
interfaces referred to as “Regions”. Each region within the IBF task pane is independent of the other 
regions that share the task pane. A region may be an IBF built-in region or a custom region that you 
have created. The built-in regions that IBF offers include the Reference List, Search and HTML regions. 
These offer common but flexible functionality driven by solution metadata and they do not require any 
custom code to implement. Conversely, if you want rich custom UI for your IBF solution that you have 
total control over, you can create your own custom regions. A custom region is nothing more than a 
Visual Studio.NET Windows user control that implements the IBF IRegion interface. 
 
In the following exercise, you will develop a custom user control to display the detail data for your 
account entity. Then, you will create an IBF built-in Reference List region that will display a listing of 
multiple accounts. 
 

 
Figure 3.1 The Information Bridge Task Pane with multiple Regions 
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Creating a Windows Form-Based Custom Region 
Custom IBF regions are both very flexible and powerful because they are based on the .NET Windows 
Form programming model. Essentially anything you can do in WinForm, you can do in an IBF region. 
Therefore, the development process will also seem very similar to you if you have built Windows Form 
applications before. IBF provides a wizard to get you started with creating a custom region. The output 
is a user control that implements IRegion and its members as well as controls each of the data 
elements returned by IBF. All you have to do is modify the layout and look of the user control so it fits in 
you particular solution, and then add any advanced customization you may need. 
 
• From the Metadata Guidance window, click Region Creation Wizard. 

• Click Next>. 

 

Metadata Solution Definition 
A Metadata Solution allows you to group metadata into categories to make it easier to work with. For 
example, you can assign all the metadata that displays a region to a metadata solution. Then, if you 
needed to edit that logic, you can apply a filter in the metadata explorer so that only metadata elements 
from that metadata solution are displayed. Metadata solution are not required but are recommended for 
large solutions or when developing IBF solutions with a team. For the purpose of this lab however, you 
will not use a metadata solution. 
 
• Select the Do not use a metadata solution option button. (Figure 3.2) 

• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 3.2 Metadata Solution Definition 
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Schema Definition 
The data passed by IBF to a custom region must be in the form of a schema. You can define the 
schema directly or use the output schema of a View. 
 
• From the Metadata scope drop down, select CRM.Accounts. (Figure 3.3) 

• Select the View option button. 

• From the Entity drop down, select Account. 

• From the View drop down, select AccountDetails. 

• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 3.3 Schema Definition 
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Action and Reference Pane Properties 
An IBF Action is a high-level unit of execution of a series of operations. In other words, when you want 
to display region in IBF, you create an action that chains together the required operations to perform 
the request. These operations may include creating menus, transforming data and of course displaying 
the region. In the following steps, you will create an action to display your custom region and also set 
properties for the task pane such as its caption and description. 
 
• Check the Create an action to display this region check box. (Figure 3.4) 

• Action name text box, type “ShowAccountDetails”. 

• Reference pane caption text box, type “Account”. 

• Reference pane description text box, type “Account”. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.4 Action and Reference Pane Properties 
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Region Type 
At this point, IBF offers you a choice of region type. You can choose a built-in HTML region type, which 
doesn’t require you to write any code, but only offers a non-interactive rendering of the data. The other 
choice is the Windows Form-based region, which is full featured and extensible. IBF allows you to add 
the new region to an existing Visual Studio .NET project, or if you haven’t started one, IBF will create a 
new project for you. 
 
• Click the Windows Forms-based region option button. (Figure 3.5) 

• New project text box, type “UserInterface” 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.5 Region Type 

Region Properties 
When setting the region properties, you can choose the name of the user control class that IBF will 
create, along with the caption and description for the region. You can also set whether you want the 
region to initially show fully expanded, collapsed or as a permanent non-collapsible region. 
 
• Region class name text box, type “AccountDetails”. (Note that there is no space in AccountDetails 

for the Region class name.) (Figure 3.6) 

• Caption text box, type “Account Details”. 

• Description text box, type “Account Details”. 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 3.6 Region Properties 

 

Summary 
In the Summary tab of the Region Creation Wizard, there is an Advanced option that will allow you to 
change a number of the default properties that IBF uses when creating a region. 
 
NOTE: You may explore the Advanced options but do not change any at this time. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.7 Region Creation Wizard Summary tab 
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Completing the Region Creation Wizard 
After the region is created, the wizard lists all the items that have been added to your metadata project. 
It also displays an important warning about the security requirements for your new .NET assembly. The 
base-line rule is an IBF custom region requires full trust to run in the task pane. You will cover that in 
the upcoming steps. 
 
• Click Finish. 

 

 
Figure 3.8 Region Creation Wizard Final tab 

 

Trusting Assemblies 
The Information Bridge client component loads assemblies in the Internet Zone meaning that 
assemblies are not trusted and do not have permission to access the local system or perform 
serializations. This is acceptable in solutions that are read-only and therefore do not require trust. 
However, if you provide any level of sophistication within your IBF solution, (interaction with a 
document, launching of other processes, etc.) your assemblies must be fully trusted. 
 
To apply full trust to an assembly, the first step is to sign it with a digital signature. You can use the 
Strong Name Tool (Sn.exe) provided with the .NET Framework to sign the assembly. Once you have 
signed the assembly, you must trust the signature that you have signed the assembly with. The .NET 
Framework provides a wizard to adjust the security for an assembly. 
 
In the following steps, you will set the security level for your new assembly to full trust. Note a strong 
name key file was prepared for you to save a few extras steps. Figure 3.9 shows the Strong Name 
Utility being run from a .NET command prompt. 
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Figure 3.9 Strong Name Utility 

 

LAB NOTE: Although this is Exercise 3 of the lab, IBF automatically added the new region project to the existing 
solution you were using from Exercise 2. Therefore, you will continue to use the folder named Exercise2. 

Signing the Assembly 
When you sign an assembly with a strong name, it pertains to a specific version of the assembly. 
Therefore, you need to assign an exact version of the assembly instead of allowing the use of 
incremental revision/build numbers.  
 
• From the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer, double-click AssemblyInfo.cs in the UserInterface 

project. 

• Change the Assembly Version information: 

From: 
[assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.*")] 

To: 
[assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.0.0")] 

 

The location of the strong name key file is referenced relative to the location of the assembly itself. 
Commonly, the project folder would be used. However, in the lab since the strong name key file was 
created ahead of time, it is several folders up. 

 

• Change the Assembly Key File name: 

From: 
[assembly: AssemblyKeyFile("")] 

To: 
[assembly: AssemblyKeyFile(@"..\..\..\..\UserInterface.snk")] 

 

Build the Assembly 
Before you can fully trust the assembly, you must build it. 
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• From the Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer, right-click the UserInterface project, and select 
Build. 

 

Trusting the Signed Assembly 
• Navigate to Start | Programs | Administrative Tools | Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1 Wizards. 

• Double-click Trust an Assembly. (Figure 3.10) 

 

 
Figure 3.10 .NET Framework Configuration Wizard 

 

• Click Next> accepting the default Make changes to the computer option. 

• In the Enter the path or URL to a managed assembly to trust text box, browse to or type: 
C:\IBFHOL\Exercise2\MetadataProject\UserInterface\bin\Debug 

 

• Select AccountDetailsAssembly.dll. 

• Click Open. 

• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 3.11 Trust an Assembly Wizard – Which Assembly 
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• Select the All assemblies with the same assembly public key option button. (Figure 3.12) 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.12 Trust an Assembly Wizard – Trust by… 

 

• Slide the trust level slider to Full Trust. (Figure 3.13) 

 
Figure 3.13 Trust an Assembly Wizard – Trust Level 
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• Click Next >. 

• Click Finish. 

• Close the .NET Wizards application. 

Debugging from the Information Bridge Metadata Designer 
The IBF Metadata Designer allows you to test and debug your solution without using Microsoft Office. 
In the following steps, you are going to build and execute the ShowAccountDetails action you created 
to display your custom region within Visual Studio. For more on, debugging with IBF, refer to the 
“Building and Debugging a Solution” walkthrough in the Metadata Guidance window. 
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, navigate to the ShowAccountDetails Action node: 

Metadata | Metadata Scopes | CRM.Accounts | Entities | Account (Default) | Views | 
AccountDetails (Default) | Actions | ShowAccountDetails 

 

• Right-click ShowAccountDetails Action node. 

• Select Build and Execute. 

• In the View locator drop down, select Xsd.AccountId (urn-CRM-Data). (Figure 3.14) 

• Click Insert Template. 

• Edit the Input reference text box so it appears as follows: 
<ns0:AccountId Id="Coho Vineyard" xmlns:ns0="urn-CRM-Data" /> 

 

• Click OK 

 
Figure 3.14 Build and Execute Action 
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Figure 3.15 IBF Custom Region for Account Entity 

 

• Close the IBF Task Pane. 

 

Creating an Reference List Region 
A Reference List region is a built-in IBF region that is used for displaying a list of items contained in a 
view. Each of the items listed can be expanded to show basic information about the item. The reference 
list also allows the user to select an individual item from the list and navigate to another action that 
provides more details about the specific item. Earlier in the lab, you created a view that returns a 
multiple number of accounts. In the following steps, you are going to build a reference list region which 
uses that view to display a listing of accounts. 
 
• From the Metadata Guidance window, click Reference List Region Creation Wizard. 

• Click Next>. 

Metadata Solution Definition 
• Select the Do not use a metadata solution option button. 

• Click Next>. 
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Schema Definition 
• From the Metadata scope drop down, select CRM.Accounts. (Figure 3.16) 

• Select the View option button. 

• From the Entity drop down, select Account. 

• From the View drop down, select Accounts. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.16 Schema Definition 

 

Action and Reference Pane Properties 
• Check the Create an action to display this region check box. (Figure 3.17) 

• Action name text box, type “ShowAccounts”. 

• Reference pane caption text box, type “Accounts”. 

• Reference pane description text box, type “Accounts”. 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 3.17 Action and Reference Pane Properties 

 

 

Reference Details 
When you create an IBF Reference List, you must indicate the entity, view and view locator for the 
reference you want displayed when a user performs a “Show Details” on a given item. 
 
• In the Entity drop down, select Account. (Figure 3.18) 

• In the View drop down, select AccountDetails. 

• In the View Locator drop down, select Xsd.AccountId (Urn-CRM-Data). 

• Click Next>. 
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Figure 3.18 Reference Details 

 

Region Properties 
• Caption text box, type “Accounts”. (Figure 3.19) 

• Description text box, type “Accounts”. 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 3.19 Region Properties 
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Summary 
• Click Next>. 

Completing the Region Creation Wizard 
• Click Finish. 

 

Using the BizTalk Mapper with the Information Bridge Framework 
With the BizTalk Mapper integration in IBF, you can create and edit maps to perform XSL 
transformations in Metadata Designer. And since IBF makes heavy use of transformations (the process 
of changing information from one schema to another schema) you will use the BizTalk Mapper often in 
your IBF solutions. You are going to use the BizTalk Mapper to transform the schema from your 
Accounts view to the schema that populates the Reference List region. 
 
• From the BizTalk Mapper design surface, expand all nodes on both Source and Destination 

Schemas. (Figure 3.20) 

• From Source Schema, map the AccountName node to the Id node in the Destination Schema. 

• Map AccountName to Caption 

• Map AccountNumber to Description 

 

 
Figure 3.20 BizTalk Mapper in IBF 
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• Select File | Save Transformation.btm 

• Select File | Close to close the BizTalk Mapper design surface 

 

Testing the Accounts Reference List 
To make sure your reference list was properly setup you will build and execute the ShowAccounts 
action using a similar process to what you did earlier for your custom region. 
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, navigate to the ShowAccounts Action node: 

Metadata | Metadata Scopes | CRM.Accounts | Entities | Account (Default) | Views | 
Accounts | Actions | ShowAccounts 

 

• Right-click ShowAccounts Action node. 

• Select Build and Execute. 

• In the View locator drop down, select Xsd.AccountId (urn-CRM-Data). (Figure 3.21) 

• Click Insert Template. 

• Edit the Input reference text box so it appears as follows: 
<ns0:AccountId Id="CO" xmlns:ns0="urn-CRM-Data" /> 

 

• Click OK 

  
Figure 3.21 Build and Execute Action 
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• Explore the reference list by expanding/collapsing account nodes. (Figure 3.22) 

• For any account, invoke the Show Details menu item. 

 
Figure 3.22 IBF Reference List Region 

 

• Close the IBF Task Pane. 

• Select File | Save All. 
 

END OF EXERCISE 3 
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Exercise 4 – Programming the Search Pane 
 
The Search functionality in Information Bridge Framework offers users an alternative option to smart 
tags and hyperlinks in an Office document. It is extremely useful in scenarios where a user would like to 
“look up” data from within IBF, but they do not have any preconceived knowledge of what they are after. 
Users can invoke IBF search directly from an application menu item (Tools | Information Bridge) or 
from the document context menu (right-click, select Information Bridge) in Outlook, Excel and Word.  
 
As an Information Bridge developer, you should always plan to include search capabilities as part of 
your IBF solution. Not only will it allow greater access to your solution, it also alleviates the reliance on 
smart tag recognition. In this exercise, you will learn how to implement a basic Search pane in IBF 
using the Search Definition Wizard. 

Implementing Search with the Search Definition Wizard 
Adding search to an IBF solution is relatively simple. To start, IBF offers several built-in regions that 
allow users to select the type of search, enter the search criteria and review the results. The menu 
items in the Office applications are also automatically provided by the framework. The only task for the 
solution developer is to create the underlying metadata that allows the customization of search to be 
specific to your solution. You can do this entirely from within the IBF Search Definition Wizard. 
 
• From the Metadata Guidance window, click Search Definition Wizard. 

• Click Next>. 

Metadata Solution Definition 
Once again, for the purpose of brevity in the lab you will forego using a specific metadata solution. Note 
that when you define search in IBF however, a new metadata scope is added named “Information 
Bridge”. All of the metadata for each and every search you create will be added to this specific 
metadata scope.  
 
• Select the Do not use a metadata solution option button. 

• Click Next>. 

View Locator and Action Definition 
IBF Search requires that you define the view locator that will be used to perform the search operation. 
This is essentially the same type of definition you made earlier when you created Views in Exercise 2 
where the view locator determines the required criteria used for the search. 
 
• From the Metadata scope drop down, select CRM.Accounts. (Figure 4.1) 

• From the Entity drop down, select Account. 

• From the View drop down, select Accounts. 

• From the View locator drop down, select Xsd.AccountId (urn-CRM-Data). 

You also have the option creating your own custom action for advanced searches or you can choose to 
use the default Enter Context type of action, which you will do here. 
 



 

• Click Next>. 

 
Figure 4.1 View Locator and Action Definition 

Input Reference Definition 
The Search Definition Wizard infers the input reference for your search based upon your View Locator 
selection from the previous step. You can edit this as necessary, but most often the Wizard 
recommendation will suffice. 
 
• Click Next>. (Figure 4.2) 

 
Figure 4.2 Input Reference Definition 
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Search Type Definition 
IBF allows you to define as many types of searches as you deem necessary. For example, you might 
want to allow users to look up a list of accounts by name, by account number, by location or even by 
revenue. The way you identify an individual search is by its Search Type. In this step in the wizard, you 
define the term, or caption, to be associated with the specific search. Then when a user invokes IBF 
Search, this caption shows up in the Search Category region in the IBF Search Pane. 
 
• In the Search category caption text box type “Accounts”. (Figure 4.3) 

 
In this step of the wizard, you also determine where the results of your search will be displayed. You 
can choose from targeting the Search pane with a single region (SearchRegion), with multiple regions 
(SearchPage) or to leave the Search Pane altogether and show the results directly in the Reference 
Pane (ReferencesPage). If you choose the SearchPage option, as you will here in the lab, users can 
search and re-search quickly if they don’t see the results they want. 
 
• Click Next>. 

 

 
Figure 4.3 Search Type Definition 

 

Search Criteria Definition 
IBF offers a fair amount of flexibility in defining the criteria for your search. You can offer multiple 
parameters, predefined criteria from a list of items and free form text entries. The criteria will be 
displayed to the user in the Search Criteria region in the Search Pane using either text boxes, list boxes 
or any combination thereof. 
 
• Click Add Criterion. (Figure 4.4) 
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Figure 4.4 Search Criteria Definition 

Add Criterion 
Each criterion must include a caption, which is the text that is listed over the criterion’s control, a 
description, the XPath for the criterion and the control type. You can also designate whether or not the 
specific criterion is require as a condition of the search. 
 
• In the Caption text box type “Account Name”. (Figure 4.5) 

• In the Description text box type “Account Name”. 

• Click the ellipsis button (…) next the Reference schema XPath text box. 

 

 
Figure 4.5 Add Criterion 
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Reference Schema XPath 
To define the XPath for the reference schema, you select the corresponding node in the Reference 
Schema XPath builder dialog. In this case, you will use the Id element of the AccountId schema, and 
the wizard will generate the full XPath statement automatically for you. 
 
• Select the Id node. (Figure 4.6) 

• Click OK. 

 

 
Figure 4.6 Reference Schema XPath 

 

Add Criterion (Part 2) 
Finish adding the criterion by making it a required condition of the search. 
 
• Check the Require this search criterion check box. 

• Click OK. 

 

Search Criteria Definition (Part 2) 
Finish the definition of your search criteria by adding newly created Account Name criterion to your 
search. 
 
• Click Account Name check box so it is selected. (Refer back to figure 4.4) 

• Click Next>. 
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Search Definition Wizard Summary 
As you have seen with other metadata wizards within IBF, the Search Definition Wizard presents you 
with a summary of your work, so you can go back and make changes if necessary before creating the 
final metadata. 
 
• Click Next>. 

 

Search Definition Wizard Finish 
• Click Finish. 

 

 

Testing IBF Search from the Metadata Designer 
Just as you did earlier with the regions you built, you can test your Search functionality right from within 
the Metadata Designer. However, instead of applying the view locator input reference in the Build and 
Execute Action dialog, you will use your custom search feature the same way your users will. 
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, navigate to the Action.SearchType.Account Name Action 

node: 
Metadata | Metadata Scopes | InformationBridge | Entities | Search (Default) | Views | 

Search (Default) | Actions | Action.SearchType.Account Name 

 

• Right-click Action.SearchType.Account Name Action node. 

• Select Build and Execute. 

• Click OK. 

• Click the Search Pane tab (magnifying glass icon) in the IBF Task Pane/ 

NOTE: Having to click the Search Pane tab appears to be a feature issue that occurs when debugging Search in 
the IBF Metadata Designer 1.5. 

 

• In the Account Name text box, type “Coho”. (Figure 4.7) 

• Click Submit. 
 

NOTE: Since you only have one search category defined in the lab, you will not see the Search Category region 
at this time. If you were to add another search, the IBF would automatically add the region when a search is 
performed. 

 



 

 
Figure 4.7 Reference Schema XPath 

 

• Close the IBF Task Pane. 

• Select File | Save All. 
 

END OF EXERCISE 4 
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Exercise 5 – Smart Tags & Hyperlinks in the Information Bridge Framework 
 
A smart tag is an embedded data element found in a Microsoft Office document. It enables users to 
perform actions based on an instance of a recognized term or string of words. In Information Bridge, 
smart tags are one of the primary and perhaps most important mechanisms for users to interact with an 
IBF solution. Developing smart tags for IBF is somewhat similar to “traditional” Office. Smart tags 
consist of two main components; a recognizer and an action handler. A recognizer identifies terms 
within an Office document that have relevance within a given context and marks them as a smart tag. 
The action handler is invoked when the user clicks on the marked up smart tag. The action handler 
prepares the smart tag menu and executes the action selected from it on behalf of the user.  
 
More specific to IBF, you must implement a smart tag recognizer if you want individual references to 
your IBF entities to be automatically identified within Office documents. The recognizer carries a 
payload of XML data that represents what information IBF will display in the task pane. IBF provides a 
standard action handler that will perform an Enter Context action (“Show Details”) on your recognized 
references. 

Smart Tags in Information Bridge 
The 1.5 release of Information Bridge extends Office smart tag design by providing a metadata-driven 
architecture for recognizers and custom action handlers. The major difference is that the solution 
assembly is called by Information Bridge instead of by Office. Information Bridge registers one all-
purpose recognizer and one all-purpose action handler with Office, and then passes all Office calls to 
this code onto the recognizers and action handlers specified within Information Bridge solution 
metadata. This design provides you with a programming approach very similar to that of Office, but 
simpler and better suited to Information Bridge solution development and deployment. 
 
In the first part of this exercise, you will build a smart tag recognizer for your account entity that uses 
the IBF generic action handler. 
 

Getting Started 
You are going to add a pre-configured project to your current existing solution. This is essentially an 
empty project, but as was the case in Exercise 1, some common tasks were performed before hand to 
save time. 
 
• Select File | Add Project | Existing Project, browse to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise5\SmartTag. 

• Select SmartTag.csproj. 

• Click Open. 
 

Review the Prerequisite Tasks 
LAB NOTE: Once again, the following items are listed for your informational purposes. You do not have to 
perform any actions on them. 

 
• Added references to the project: 
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o Microsoft.InformationBridge.Framework.UI.Interop 

o Microsoft.InformationBridge.Framework.Interfaces 

o System.Web 

o Microsoft Smart Tags 2.0 Type Library (COM) 

• Added strong name key file reference to the AssemblyInfo.cs and set assembly version 

• Altered the following project properties: 

o Microsoft Word was set as the Start Application for debugging. 

o Default namespace changed to IBFHOL.SmartTag 

 

Creating the Recognizer Class 
Information Bridge recognizers and custom action handlers are classes that reside in a .NET 
Framework class library. A smart tag assembly typically contains both the recognizer and action 
handler classes if a custom action handler is included. The assembly must contain references to both 
IBF assemblies (stored in the global assembly cache (GAC)) and to the Microsoft Smart Tags 2.0 Type 
Library. An IBF smart tag recognizer only has two required members (unlike traditional Office smart 
tags which have many more). They are the Initialize method, which is run when the Office application 
loads the smart tag, and the Recognize method which is called each time the Office application 
performs a recognition test against text. 
 
• Select Project | Add Class to add a new class and name it AccountRecognizer.cs. 

• Add namespaces to AccountRecognizer.cs. by inserting CODE 1) Namespaces or typing the 
following directly below using System; 

using System.Xml; 

using System.Text.egularExpressions; 

using Microsoft.Office.Interop.SmartTag; 

using Microsoft.InformationBridge.Framework.Interfaces; 

using Microsoft.InformationBridge.Framework.UI.Interop; 

 

• Implement IRecognizer by adding “IRecognizer” to the end of the AccountRecognizer class. It 
should look as follows: 

 public class AccountRecognizer: IRecognizer 

 

NOTE: If you hit tab immediately after typing “IRecognizer”, its required members will automatically be added to 
the project. You do not need to do that here though unless you plan on not using the provided code snippet. Also 
note that code snippets have code comments while the lab manual does not. 

 

• Add variables to the recognizer class by inserting CODE 2) Class variables or typing the following 
directly below the first brace ({) under public class AccountRecognizer: 

private XmlNode termList; 

private string TermRegExFormat = "(\\W|^)*(?<term>{0})(\\W|$)"; 
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private string propertyBagTypeName = "typeName"; 

private const string IBFSmartTagName = 

"http://schemas.microsoft.com/InformationBridge/2004#reference"; 

 

private string accountContextInfo =  

 "<?xml version=\"1.0\"?>" + 

 "<ContextInformation " + 

  "MetadataScopeName=\"CRM.Accounts\" " + 

  "EntityName=\"Account\" " + 

  "ViewName=\"AccountDetails\" " +   

  "ReferenceSchemaName=\"Xsd.AccountId (urn-CRM-Data)\" " + 

  "xmlns=\"http://schemas.microsoft.com/" + 

  "InformationBridge/2004/ContextInformation\">" + 

  "<Reference>" + 

   "<AccountId xmlns=\"urn-CRM-Data\" Id=\"{0}\" />" +  

  "</Reference>" + 

 "</ContextInformation>"; 

 

• Add the IRecognizer Members to the recognizer class by inserting CODE 3) IRecognizer members 
or typing the following beneath the AccountRecognizer constructor: 

public void Initialize(XmlElement initializationData) 

{ 

 if ( null == initializationData ) 

  throw new ArgumentNullException ("initializationData", 

   "The XmlElement passed in on initialization is null."); 

 termList = initializationData.Clone(); 

} 

public void Recognize(string text, Microsoft.Office.Interop.SmartTag.IF_TYPE dataType,  

 int localeID, ISmartTagRecognizerSite recognizerSite) 

{ 

 if (( null == text ) || ( 0 == text.Length )) 

  return; 

 switch (dataType)  

 { 

  case IF_TYPE.IF_TYPE_CELL: 

   this.CellMatchType(text, recognizerSite); 

   break; 

  case IF_TYPE.IF_TYPE_PARA: 

   this.ParagraphMatchType(text, recognizerSite); 

   break; 

 } 

} 
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• Add the implementation methods to the recognizer class by inserting CODE 4) implementation 
methods beneath the IRecognizer Members. (Probably not a good idea to try to type this one out ☺ 
-- it is listed for your reference) 

 
protected virtual void ParagraphMatchType (string text,  

 ISmartTagRecognizerSite recognizerSite)  

{ 

 foreach (XmlNode node in termList.ChildNodes) 

 { 

  string term = node.InnerText; 

  string termExpression = string.Format(TermRegExFormat,term); 

  Regex r = new Regex(termExpression, RegexOptions.IgnoreCase); 

  MatchCollection matches = r.Matches(text); 

 

  foreach (Match match in matches) 

  { 

   System.Text.RegularExpressions.Group matchGroup =  

    match.Groups["term"]; 

   CommitSmartTag(term, matchGroup.Index+1,  

    matchGroup.Length, recognizerSite); 

  } 

 } 

} 

 

protected virtual void CellMatchType (string text,  

 ISmartTagRecognizerSite recognizerSite)  

{ 

 foreach (XmlNode termNode in termList.ChildNodes )  

 { 

  if (termNode.InnerText == text)  

  { 

   CommitSmartTag(text, 1, text.Length, recognizerSite); 

   break;   

  } 

 } 

} 

 

protected void CommitSmartTag (string text, int startIndex, int termLength,  

 ISmartTagRecognizerSite recognizerSite)  

{ 

 if ( null == recognizerSite ) 

  throw new ArgumentNullException("recognizerSite",  

   "The IRecognizerSite is null. Cannot commit a smart tag."); 

 if (( null == text ) || ( 0 == text.Length )) 

  return; 
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 if ( startIndex < 0 ) 

  startIndex = 0; 

 

 if ( termLength < 0 ) 

  termLength = text.Length; 

 

 string termFormatted = System.Web.HttpUtility.HtmlEncode(text); 

 string contextString = string.Format( 

  System.Globalization.CultureInfo.InvariantCulture, 

   accountContextInfo, termFormatted); 

 

 IContextInformation contextInformation =  

  Facade.ContextFactory.DeserializeContextInformation(contextString); 

  

 string recognizedText = text; 

 ISmartTagProperties propertyBag = recognizerSite.GetNewPropertyBag(); 

 Facade.SmartTagCodecs.CurrentCodec.Encode( 

  contextInformation, propertyBag, recognizedText); 

 

 propertyBag.Write(propertyBagTypeName, this.GetType().Name); 

 recognizerSite.CommitSmartTag( 

  IBFSmartTagName, startIndex, termLength, propertyBag); 

} 

 

Building the Smart Tag Assembly 
You can build your smart tag assembly at this point but you won’t be able to debug it just yet. To do 
that, you must reference your assembly from your IBF solution metadata. You will do that in the lab 
steps that follow. 
 
• Select Build | Build SmartTag. 

 

Referencing Smart Tag Assemblies in Metadata 
As mentioned earlier, Information Bridge recognizers and custom action handlers are managed from 
IBF metadata. When you added Search to your IBF solution using the IBF Search Definition Wizard in 
the previous exercise, metadata to support generic IBF smart tags was also automatically added. You 
need to modify the “starter” metadata so that IBF can reference your smart tag assembly.  
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, expand Metadata Scopes, expand InformationBridge, expand 

Ports, right-click GenericSmartTags, and then click Properties.  

• From the Properties window, click the Location property, then ellipsis button (…). (Figure 5.1) 

• Browse to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise5\SmartTag\bin\Debug 

• Select IBFHOL.SmartTag.dll.  



 

• Click Open. 

 

 
Figure 5.1 Properties window for GenericSmartTags 

   

• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, right-click the GenericRecognizer port, and then click 
Properties.  

• From the Properties window, click the Data property, then ellipsis button (…) next to (Edit). 

 

Preparing Recognizer Terms 
In this lab, you are going to include a list of account terms directly inline within the GenericRecognizer 
port. In real world practices, you will want to use a Web service, assembly or another external source 
so the list is dynamically generated. The IBF 1.5 Reference Kit sample solution illustrates using 
transformations to pass terms to a smart tag assembly, which can then be extended to work with any 
data source. 
 
In the next steps, you are going to import a prepared XML list of account terms to populate the 
GenericRecognizer port. Note that besides the account terms being added, the ID and TypeName 
values of the GenericRecognizer have been updated to refer to your smart tag assembly as follows: 
 

<msibf:GenericRecognizer Id="AccountRecognizer" 

TypeName="IBFHOL.SmartTag.AccountRecognizer" 

 
• Click Browse and navigate to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise5. (Figure 5.2)  

• Select GenericRecognizer (AccountTerms).xml.  

• Click Open. 
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• Click OK. 

 

 
Figure 5.2 Data dialog for GenericRecognizer port 

 

Adding an Action to Load a Recognizer 
Although your smart tag assembly is now referenced from within your solution metadata, you need to 
perform one final step to enable IBF to load your smart tag from within Office. You must create an IBF 
action that loads and activates the smart tag. IBF actually treats the load and activate processes as two 
separate operations. This provides you with greater flexibility in managing how your smart tags are 
used and it doesn’t require much additional effort at design time. The starter metadata that was 
generated by the Search Definition Wizard already contains an action that you can use. All you have to 
do is add the Load and Active operations.  
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, under the InformationBridge metadata scope, expand Entities, 

expand GenericSmartTags, expand Views, expand GenericRecognizers, expand Actions, then 
double-click YourActionName.  

NOTE: You can rename the action YourActionName something more meaningful such as “AccountSmartTag”, 
but you do not need to rename to allow it to function. 

Adding the LoadRecognizer Operation 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, under the InformationBridge metadata scope, expand 

Operations, then drag and drop LoadRecognizer onto the Action design surface (Figure 5.3). 

• In the Transformation Instances dialog, from the Data Source column, change (none) to Action 
Parameters. (Figure 5.4) 

• From the Transformation Instance column, change (none) to GenericRecognizer. 

• Click OK. 
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Figure 5.3 Action Design Surface (Image as completed.) 

 

 
Figure 5.4 Action Design Surface 
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Adding the ActivateRecognizer Operation 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer, under the InformationBridge metadata scope, under 

Operations, drag and drop ActivateRecognizer onto the Action design surface. 

• In the Transformation Instances dialog, from the Data Source column, change (none) to Action 
Parameters. 

• From the Transformation Instance column, change (none) to GenericRecognizer. 

• Click OK. 

 

Publishing Information Bridge Solution Metadata 
Now that your smart tag is complete, you have all the components of a working Information Bridge 
solution in place. The final step is to publish your metadata to an IBF metadata service to allow users to 
interact with it from Microsoft Office. 
 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer toolbar, click the Publish Metadata toolbar button (3rd button from 

left) 

• Click OK. 

 

• Select File | Save MetadataProject. 

• Close Visual Studio.NET. 

 

Running Your IBF Solution 
If you have gotten this far, you deserve to see your solution at work. However, if for some reason a step 
along the way went astray, don’t fret you still have learned the concepts of a basic Information Bridge 
solution and can keep going with the lab. Test your solution out now…  

… from a Smart Tag 
• Open Microsoft Excel or Microsoft Word. 

• In a new spreadsheet or document, type “Coho Vineyard” (note in Word you will need to press 
either a space or enter at the end to invoke the smart tag recognizer). 

• Activate the smart tag menu and click Show Details. 

… from Search 
• Open Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word or Microsoft Outlook. 

• Select Tools | Information Bridge 

• In the Account Name criterion text box, type “Coho” 

• Click Submit 
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Hyperlinks in Information Bridge 
Information Bridge 1.5 includes support for hyperlinks in each of the Microsoft Office IBF-enabled 
applications (Word, Excel, InfoPath and Outlook when Word is the default e-mail editor) as well as 
Microsoft Internet Explorer. Hyperlinks used with Information Bridge are URL monikers with a specific 
syntax that point to a metadata reference. When the hyperlink is activated, Information Bridge detects 
the syntax and populates the information window with data defined by the reference. In Internet 
Explorer, the information window is displayed in the Explorer bar. In the supported Office applications, 
the information window is displayed in the task pane or in a floating window as it does with smart tags 
and search. 
 
Hyperlinks are relatively simple to construct and offer a viable alternative to smart tags. You can 
assemble an IBF hyperlink at design time or runtime (where supported) using either a simple, encoded 
or XML syntax. Users can insert hyperlinks into documents directly from the IBF task pane. Note that 
hyperlink functionality is disabled by default in IBF. You use the Information Bridge Settings Manager 
tool to control your settings for hyperlink usage. 
 
In the final part of this exercise, you will create a simple hyperlink for use in Internet Explorer and 
explore a dynamic hyperlink sample in Microsoft Excel to see how hyperlink can be enabled. 
 

Creating a Simple Syntax Hyperlink 
In following steps, you are going to add IBF hyperlinks to a simple web page. Then, when you view the 
web page in Internet Explorer, you will be able to review customer account information via IBF. 
 
• Open Windows Explorer. 

• Navigate to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise5\Hyperlinks. 

• Double-click HyperlinksInIBF.htm to open it in Internet Explorer. 

• Close Internet Explorer. 

• From Windows Explorer, right-click HyperlinksInIBF.htm, select Open With | Notepad. 

 
Locate the string “Coho Vineyard” which is about half way down the page. You are going to replace the 
string with an IBF hyperlink in the following step. Note that there is a completed IBF hyperlink at the 
bottom of the page if you would prefer copy and edit instead of type. There also is a completed version 
of this web page named “HyperlinksInIBFComplted.htm” found in the same folder as this file. 
 
• Replace “Coho Vineyard” with the following steps: 

o Start the hyperlink tag by typing: 
<a href=" 

o Add the IBF moniker “ibf:” which is the identifier that establishes the href (hyperlink) as an 
IBF hyperlink. 
Ibf: 

o Add the IBF version number of the hyperlink syntax and add a slash to the end. IBF 
interprets slashes in the syntax as a separator between elements.  
v1/ 
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o Add the Metadata Scope name. 
CRM.Accounts/ 

o Add the Entity name. Note that several components of the IBF hyperlink syntax are optional 
such as the entity, view and reference schema. If they are not specified, IBF will use the 
defaults as determined from the solution metadata. You omit any component you must still 
add a slash as a placeholder so IBF can interpret the request correctly. 
Accounts/ 

o Add the View name. 
AccountDetails/ 

o Add the Reference Schema name. Note that you don’t actually need to convert the blank 
space after “AccountId” to its escape sequences representation of “%20”, but it does make 
the hyperlink easier to read and debug. Further note that you will need to convert any 
unsafe characters in the query string of an IBF hyperlink into their equivalent escape 
sequences. 
Xsd.AccountId%20(urn-CRM-Data)/ 

o Add the type abbreviation that identifies the syntax being used. The choices are “ref” (simple 
syntax), “enc” (encoded syntax), and “xml” (xml syntax). Then add a question marking 
indiciating the start of the query string. Note that you are using the simple syntax type. 
ref? 

o Append your query string to the end. The format of query string depends on which syntax 
type you have chosen. 
root=AccountId&xmlns=urn-CRM-Data&Id=Coho Vineyard 

o Add a double-quote and close the tag. Then, like a regular hyperlink, add the string the user 
in going to see and the hyperlink end tag. 
">Coho Vineyard</a>  

 

Note the completed final hyperlink should appear as follows: 
<a href="ibf:v1/CRM.Accounts/Account/AccountDetails/Xsd.AccountId%20(urn-CRM-
Data)/ref?root=AccountId&xmlns=urn-CRM-Data&Id=Coho Vineyard">Coho 
Vineyard</a> 

 
• Optional: You can add another hyperlink for “Trey Research” or apply what you learned to build a 

hyperlink that uses your Accounts view to display the reference list region in IE. 

• Select File | Save. 

 

• From Windows Explorer, navigate to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise5\Hyperlinks. 

• Double-click HyperlinksInIBF.htm to open it in Internet Explorer. 

• Click the “Coho Vineyard” hyperlink to invoke IBF. 

• Close all windows/applications. 
 

END OF EXERCISE 5 
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Exercise 6 – Using InfoPath with the Information Bridge Framework 
 
Information Bridge allows you to develop solutions that target Microsoft InfoPath. Using the context 
tracking service provided by Information Bridge in InfoPath, dynamic data can be displayed in the IBF 
information window that corresponds to the user’s current selection within a form. For example, when a 
user clicks on a customer name in an InfoPath form, the IBF task pane can automatically display 
information about the customer. Then, when the user moves the cursor to a customer invoice number 
within the same form, the IBF task pane can automatically update to show details about the invoice. 
 
The way you develop an IBF-enabled InfoPath form is through a combination of solution metadata and 
common InfoPath form design. On the InfoPath form side there are no restrictions or special design 
considerations required by IBF. You simply create your InfoPath form as you typically would (or even 
reuse exiting forms). When your form is designed, you customize the TaskPane.htm file template 
provided by Information Bridge to meet the needs of your solution and associate it to the form using the 
InfoPath resource manager. In creating the IBF solution metadata, you must create metadata specific 
to the main data source of the form. You also create metadata entities for each form element that you 
want to associate with data through context.  
 
Performing all the steps of integrating InfoPath within an Information Bridge solution would require more 
time then has been set aside for this lab. Therefore, in this final exercise, you will use an existing 
InfoPath form and metadata that has been prepared in advance to explore the how Information Bridge 
Framework and InfoPath work together. Afterwards, refer to the Information Bridge Framework 1.5 
Solution Development Guide for a complete discussion on InfoPath and IBF, which is available for 
download as part of the Microsoft Office Information Bridge Framework 1.5 Resource Kit on MSDN. 
 

Getting Started 
As mentioned earlier, when you design InfoPath forms to access Information Bridge, you do not have to 
do anything specifically unique for IBF. Just take note of the fields that you want to enable with 
Information Bridge functionality. Then when creating the IBF metadata for your solution, you will 
associate these fields with metadata entities that share the same name. It is this association between 
the InfoPath form element and a metadata entity that enables the information window to show the 
appropriate data for each form element. 
 
The InfoPath form used in this lab exercise was built using the following XML Schema (.XSD) as its 
main data source (Listing 6.1). Note the namespace of the schema http://WebServices/Account.xsd.  
By default, when you enable an InfoPath form to work with IBF, you also need to create a metadata 
scope that is named the same as the namespace of your InfoPath form’s main data source. However, 
you can override this requirement by configuring the custom task pane file for the solution by setting a 
namespace mapping between the underlying InfoPath schema and your metadata scope in IBF. You 
will be doing that a little later in this exercise. 
 
Also note within schema, the element named Account. This is the element within the form that will 
invoke IBF whenever the cursor enters one of its children elements. To make this possible, your IBF 
metadata will need to contain an entity called “Account”. 
 
• Optional: You can view the schema in Notepad or Visual Studio .NET if you would prefer. The file is 

named Account.xsd and it is located in the folder C:\IBFHOL\Exercise6\AccountForm. 

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=3ac05dc0-ae2b-4d76-aa91-ae6a2a896d93&displaylang=en
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Listing 6.1 Account.xsd 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<xs:schema targetNamespace="http://WebServices/Account.xsd" 

  xmlns="http://WebServices/Account.xsd" 

  xmlns:mstns="http://WebServices/Account.xsd" 

  xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

  xmlns:msdata="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:xml-msdata" 

  elementFormDefault="qualified" id="AccountForm"> 

 <xs:element name="AccountForm"> 

<xs:complexType> 

 <xs:sequence> 

  <xs:element name="SubmittedBy" type="xs:string"/> 

  <xs:element name="SubmissionDate" type="xs:date"/> 

  <xs:element name="Account"> 

   <xs:complexType> 

    <xs:sequence> 

     <xs:element name="AccountNumber" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="AccountId" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="Address" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="City" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="StateRegion" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="PostalCode" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="Country" type="xs:string"/> 

     <xs:element name="Phone" type="xs:string"/> 

    </xs:sequence> 

   </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 </xs:sequence> 

</xs:complexType> 

 </xs:element> 

</xs:schema> 

Building an InfoPath Form (Review) 
For purposes of the lab, the scenario of the InfoPath form (AccountForm.xsn) is intentionally simplistic. 
The form was created using InfoPath’s Data Source Wizard and the Account.xsd schema. If you are 
familiar with InfoPath, you would be able to create a form such as this very rapidly. If you are unfamiliar 
with InfoPath, take a few minutes to explore the form. 
 
The Account Form contains two sections; one to capture the user name and date of the form and the 
other to represent the information about the customer account. When you have finished enabling the 
form for IBF, the default action for the Account entity will be invoked every time the cursor enters one of 
the fields in the Account Information section. The name of the account (derived from the value in the 
AccountId field) will be used as the view locator for the default view on the account entity. 
 
• Open Windows Explorer. 
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• Navigate to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise6\ AccountForm. 

• Right-click AccountForm.xsn and select Design. 

• From the Design Tasks task pane, select Data Source. 

• Expand all nodes. 

 

Preparing an IBF Custom Task Pane 
InfoPath allows you to attach a custom task pane to a form that will be displayed when the form is filled 
out. Note that although custom task panes in InfoPath appear similar to other custom task panes found 
in other Office applications, an InfoPath task pane is actually just an .html file associated with the form. 
You can use any HTML editor to create an .html file for an InfoPath custom task pane, and it can 
include text, images and even script. 
 
Information Bridge uses InfoPath’s custom task pane to display information. A custom task pane 
template for IBF is provided with the Microsoft Office Information Bridge Framework 1.5 Resource Kit 
on MSDN. You are going to edit that template now to create a custom task pane for your solution. 
 
• From Windows Explorer, in the folder C:\IBFHOL\Exercise6\AccountForm, right-click 

TaskPane.htm and select Open With | Notepad. 

 

Information Bridge implements two types of context tracking in InfoPath. Flat context tracking displays 
information specific to the XML node location of the insertion point in the InfoPath form and behaves 
similarly to IBF attached schema solutions in Microsoft Word. Hierarchical context tracking displays 
information that can be based on a tree of XML nodes rather than on a single node. Information about 
the XML node location of the insertion point or any of the XML node's parent nodes in the hierarchy can 
be displayed in the information window. You are going to use the more powerful hierarchical context 
tracking for your solution by setting a property in the custom task pane template. 
 

• Locate and uncomment the following line of code (uncomment = remove the leading “//” 
characters). 

connector.SetProperty("InfoPathUseWordContextTracking", false, false); 

 

When you use a metadata scope name (InfoPath.AccountForm) that is different from your form’s 
schema namespace (http://WebServices/Account.xsd), you need to map the two together by setting the 
SchemaNamespaceMapping property for your custom task pane. 
 
• Locate, uncomment and edit the following line of code to : 

From: 
// connector.SetProperty("SchemaNamespaceMapping", "InfoPathXmlNamespace 

MetadataScopeName", false); 

To: 
connector.SetProperty("SchemaNamespaceMapping", 

"http://WebServices/Account.xsd InfoPath.AccountForm", false);  

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=3ac05dc0-ae2b-4d76-aa91-ae6a2a896d93&displaylang=en


 

 

NOTE: The values for the InfoPathXmlNamespace and MetadataScopeName must be separated by a space. 

• Select File | Save. 

• Select File | Exit. 

Adding a Custom Task Pane to an InfoPath Form 
Custom task panes in InfoPath can either be linked as a file to the form or embedded directly within the 
form itself as a local resource. In the following steps, you will create a link to your custom task pane. 
 
• From Microsoft InfoPath, select Tools | Form Options click the Advanced tab. 

• Click the Enable custom task pane check box so it is selected. (Figure 6.1) 

• Task pane name text box, type “Information Bridge”. 

• Task pane location text box, type “C:\IBFHOL\Exercise6\AccountForm\TaskPane.htm”. 

• Click OK. 

• Select File | Save. 

 

 
Figure 6.1 InfoPath Form Options dialog 
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Creating the Information Bridge Metadata for InfoPath Solutions 
For speed and simplicity, you are going to import prepared metadata into your existing metadata project 
that contains the solution logic enabling the InfoPath Account Form with IBF. 
 

…Import Metadata 
• Open Microsoft Visual Studio.NET 2003. 

• Select File | Open Solution, browse to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise2\MetadataProject. 

• Select MetadataProject.sln. 

• Click Open. 

• From the IBF Metadata Explorer toolbar, click the Import Metadata toolbar button (2nd button from 
left) 

• Select the Metadata XML File option button. 

• Browse to C:\IBFHOL\Exercise6, select MetadataForInfoPath.xml. 

• Click Open. 

• Click OK. 

• Select the Replace option button. 

• Click OK. 

• Click OK. 

…Publishing Metadata 
• From the IBF Metadata Explorer toolbar, click the Publish Metadata toolbar button (3rd button from 

left) 

• Click OK. 
 
 
LAB NOTE: The following steps to describe the process taken to create the metadata that you just imported into 
your solution. These steps are provided for your review and do not require you to take any additional actions. 
Note that at first glance, they may appear complex but once you are familiar with Information Bridge, you will be 
able to reproduce these fairly quickly. 

Steps to Creating Metadata for an InfoPath Form (Review) 
 
• Created a Metadata Scope named InfoPath.AccountForm. 

• Created an Entity named Account as the default entity for InfoPath.AccountForm. 

• Created a View named DefaultView as the default view for Account. 

• Created a View Locator called Xsd.Account for DefaultView. 
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• Created an Action named ReturnImplicitContextXsl. 
o The action has a MenuItemDefinition that has its MenuType attribute set to the number 

“131072” (This number equates to 2^17 which is a bit mask value that IBF uses to define an 
action as a hierarchical context tracking action.) 

o The action contains an OperationInstance of an Operation that created under the name of 
RtnXsl.Account.  

 The operation type of RtnXsl.Account is MSIBF.UI.ReturnImplicitXsl. 

 Type MSIBF.UI.ReturnImplicitXsl runs an XSL on the current XML element in the 
InfoPath XML document. 

 The operation RtnXsl.Account has an output (Listing 6.2) that that conforms to an 
operation of type MSIBF.UI.ShowContext. 

Listing 6.2 Output properties of RtnXsl.Account 
 
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0" xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform" 

xmlns:data="http://WebServices/Account.xsd"> 

 <xsl:template match="*"> 

  <ContextInformation MetadataScopeName="CRM.Accounts" EntityName="Account"  

    ViewName="AccountDetails" ReferenceSchemaName="Xsd.AccountId (urn-CRM- 

    Data)" xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/InformationBridge/2004 

    /ContextInformation"> 

 <Reference> 

  <AccountId xmlns="urn-CRM-Data"> 

   <xsl:attribute name="Id"> 

    <xsl:value-of select="data:AccountId"> 

    </xsl:value-of> 

    </xsl:attribute> 

   </AccountId> 

  </Reference> 

 </ContextInformation> 

</xsl:template> 

</xsl:stylesheet> 

 

Testing an Information Bridge-enable InfoPath Form 
Now you are ready to test your Account Form. To do that, all you have to do is run the form in preview 
mode in InfoPath. Then if you successfully completed the steps in this exercise, you will see the 
customer account details when you move the cursor into one of the controls in the Account Information 
section. When you move the cursor out of the Account Information section into one of controls at the 
top of the form, Information Bridge’s context tracking will detect that change and attempt to look for an 
associated entity in the solution metadata. When IBF determines there isn’t an associated entity, the 
information window will resort to being blank.  
 
• From Microsoft InfoPath, with the Account Form in design mode, click the Preview button from the 

InfoPath toolbar (or select File | Preview Form | Default) 



 

• Select the Account text box. (Figure 6.2) 

• Select the Submission Date text box. 

• Select the Account text box. 

• In the Account text box, type “Trey Research”. 

NOTE: IBF detects changes based on context and not on content changes within a control. To force the context 
to update for the account you just entered, you must move the cursor out of the Account text box and into any 
control within the Account Information section. 

• Select the Account Number text box. 

 

 
Figure 6.2 InfoPath “Account Form” enabled for Information Bridge 

 

END OF EXERCISE 6 

 
END OF LAB 
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